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a Mid-Atlantic migratory habitat, 
the Azores Archipelago
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Correction to: Scientific Reports https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-61849-8, published online 16 March 2020

This Article contains typographical errors in the Acknowledgements section.

“through research projects TRACE (PTDC/MAR/74071/2006), MAPCET (M2.1.2/F/012/2011) and 
AWARENESS (PTDC/BIA-BMA/30514/201), co-funded by FEDER, COMPETE, QREN, POPH, ERDF, ESF, the 
Lisbon Regional Operational Programme, and the Portuguese Ministry for Science and Education. Funding for 
publication fees was provided by Project AWARENESS (PTDC/BIA-BMA/30514/201)”

should read:

“through research projects TRACE (PTDC/MAR/74071/2006), MAPCET (M2.1.2/F/012/2011) and 
AWARENESS (PTDC/BIA-BMA/30514/2017), co-funded by FEDER, COMPETE, QREN, POPH, ERDF, ESF, 
the Lisbon Regional Operational Programme, and the Portuguese Ministry for Science and Education. Funding 
for publication fees was provided by Project AWARENESS (PTDC/BIA-BMA/30514/2017)”
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